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Product Type: D1, D2, D3
Speciﬁcation: #20, #25, #30
Application: Use of root canal treatment, for cleaning and shaping root canal.
Product structure, usage:
Composed by ﬁle needle, ﬁle handle and rubber fortify parts. File needle is make with stainless steel. Fortify parts is made
with silicon rubber. File needle have good elasticity, durability and corrosion resistance, can satisfy medical demand on root
canal preparation and obturation for complicated root canal. File handle and rubber fortify parts can be sterilize by various
liquor antiseptic or 145 degrees high temperature sterilizer.
Prohibition: Is not for use on people with nickel allergy
Cautions:
1. This product can only use by doctors with formal endodontic treatment training and knowledge
2. Beside hand-use instrument, root canal ﬁle also have mechanical instrument. Mechanical instrument for root canal
treatment set with a bolt type connection, and can connect with a rotary motor. Rotary motor should have torque controller and rotation speed need to be restricted within an appropriate range, recommended to be within 150~600rpm.
3. Product is not sterilized, new products need to be sterilized before use;
4. Sterilization method include autoclave or use antiseptic;
5. If apply autoclave method, heating temperature should not over 145 degrees or it will result in ﬁle handle melting and
fortify parts depreciate
6. For non-sterilized product, it can be used repeatedly for certain times, usually not recommanded to use over 10 times.
Number of use depends on root canal treatment condition, and usage. Instruments check should take place before
every usage. If any instrument deformation is discovered, or ﬁle needle become blunt, or lost normal functioning, need
to stop usage.
7. After usage this product need to be treat as medical discard.
Transport and storage:
Product transportation cannot damage product’s original package.; store under indoor temperature; restricted for pressure
Manufacture date: See package
Period of Validity: 5 Years under recommended storage condition
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